The New Amity Faculty Store Is Now Open

To insure an easy ordering system - Please follow the steps below:

1- After you have clicked on the link provided below -
   Click on Shop Amity Logo Items or scroll down the page to see the items listed.

2- Place your orders for the items you would like. Prices for each item are listed on their headings. However, to facilitate ordering and to be charged later, all items prices are set to -0-.

3- Please place your order and proceed to check out -
   At the checkout provide your Phone Number & Address.
   At the checkout you also have an opportunity to write a shipping note. (See Basket's top Left Corner)
   For example you can write: Ship to Region 5 and the Address . . . .

4- Bulk Shipping costs to Regions to a single address:
   Bulk shipments to a region to one address is about $5 or $6 for Sweatshirts & Jackets if bulk orders are 5 or more per order. On all other items like polo shirts and caps you will get estimated shipping costs ahead of time.

5- Single order shipment to a single individual address is by USPS Priority Mail and costs about $12 for each Jacket or Sweatshirt - for all other items you will get an estimated shipping cost ahead of time.

Once we receive your order we will contact you by email to confirm with a total that includes shipping. Prices include Sales Tax but not shipping to regions. – LA Campus deliveries or pickups do not have a shipping charge.

Payment Format is by Zelle Payment and CASH APP – You will get an email with the total and the Zelle address to make your payments. We may also setup other payment options – we will let you know.

If you have any questions – Please email Dari at Dari@2T2T.com or call 1-800-777-4284

Amity Faculty Store Ordering Site Link: https://tutti-usa.square.site/amity-fdn-company-store

TO INSURE PRODUCT AVAILABILITY – PLEASE PLACE YOUR ORDERS BETWEEN:
March 1st and March 14th 2022

We will do our best to process and ship you your order within 1 to 2 weeks after payment has been made.

Thank You

Dari

ADWEAR Inc.